Property Crimes Reported in the Foothills Area Command on Wednesday, November 21st

1 Armed Robberies/Commercial: 3700-block of Eubank Blvd NE.
3 Stolen Vehicles: 200-block of Eubank Blvd NE, 3000-block of Jane Pl NE, 13500-block of Skyline Rd NE.
1 Residential Burglary: 10800-block of Thunder Basin Rd SE.
4 Auto Burglaries: 9900-block of Spain Rd NE, 2600-block of Chelwood Park Blvd NE, 10000-block of Menaul Blvd NE, Embudo Canyon trail parking area. Entries: Damaging door lock (1), leaving vehicle unlocked (2), breaking a window (1). Items that were stolen from unattended vehicles: Failed attempt to steal vehicle left auto damages and stole pack of cigarettes and stereo face plate. Stole 9 MM handgun from unlocked vehicle sometime over course of 3 days. Stole back pack and hygiene items. Purse and contents stolen while hiking. 50% of Wednesday’s auto burglaries were to vehicles left unlocked with items left inside the vehicle by the victim.

Property Crimes Reported in the Foothills Area Command on Thursday, November 22 (Thanksgiving)

2 Armed Robberies/Commercial: 11200-block of Menaul Blvd NE, 900-block of Juan Tabo Blvd NE.
2 Stolen Vehicles: 13100-block of Terragon Pl NE, 12500-block of Yorba Linda Dr SE.
5 Auto Burglaries: 14200-block of Copper Ave NE, 10000-block of Menaul Blvd NE, 3700-block of Ridge Pointe Loop NE, 11000-block of LaGrange Park Dr NE, 12800-block of Constitution Ave NE.
Entries: Unforced entries or no forced entries noted (3), breaking windows (2). The majority of auto burglaries were to vehicles left unlocked with items of value left inside that attracted burglars. Items that were stolen from unattended vehicles: Wallet, driver license, debit card. Back pack. Vehicle registration and insurance.

Property Crimes Reported in the Foothills Area Command on Friday – Sunday, November 23rd-25th

1 Armed Robbery/Commercial: 1300-block of Eubank Blvd NE.
1 Robbery to an Individual: 200-block of Figueroa St NE.
9 Stolen Vehicles: 1400-block of Chihuahua Ave NE, 11100-block of Lomas Blvd NE, 6200-block of Antigua NE, 10500-block of Princess Jeanne Ave NE, 12100-block of Menaul Blvd NE, 300-block of Pinon Circle NE, 5100-block of Mesa Del Oso Rd NE, 300-block of Dorothy St NE, 10600-block of Delicado Pl NE.
2 Commercial Burglaries: 11500-block of Cochiti Rd SE, 400-block of Eubank Blvd NE.
9 Auto Burglaries: 12700-block of Central Ave NE, Elena Gallegos Open Space parking area, 10400-block of Montgomery Blvd NE, 2 vehicles at the same address on the 10500-block of Irene Ave NE, 1000-block of Monte Largo Dr NE, 13100-block of Constitution Ave NE, 5800-block of Eubank Blvd NE, 12100-block of Menaul Blvd NE.
Entries: No forced entry noted or left vehicle unlocked (3), breaking windows (4), damaging door locks (2).
Items that were stolen from unattended vehicles: Multiple cell phones. Rummaged through items in vehicle, didn’t steal anything, but now victim has a car repair bill for damaged locks. iPod. Stereo equipment. Medical equipment. $2.00 in cash left in sight and left behind damage to the vehicle ignition in failed attempt to steal vehicle. 33% of the auto burglaries were to unlocked vehicles...